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The Enterprise Car Sales Authorized Leather Program provides Enterprise Car Sales dealerships
with an approved source for original equipment quality leather trim interiors with professional installation. It is the only leather program authorized by Enterprise Car Sales for use on all Enterprise
Car Sales vehicles.
INDUSTRY LEADER
Enterprise Car Sales has partnered with Roadwire Leather Interiors to be the provider of leather
trim interiors for the Authorized Leather Program. Manufacturing quality leather products since
1969, Roadwire Leather Interiors pioneered the automotive aftermarket leather interior industry in
the early 1980’s. Since then, Roadwire Leather Interiors has become one of the world’s leading
aftermarket providers of leather trimmed interiors and is recognized continuously as an innovator
in design and craftsmanship within the industry.
QUALITY LEATHER TRIM INTERIORS
We are pleased to offer the industry’s largest variety of OEM style patterns and OEM color matches in the industry today. Long lasting beauty is inherent in each interior, because only the ﬁnest
automotive grade leather available is used. Leather inspectors hand select each hide for consistency in appearance and grain texture. The leather is soft and luxurious due to stringent quality
control standards followed in the inspection of each individual leather hide. Highly skilled craftsmen, using precision equipment and the ﬁnest materials available in the industry today, build
durability into every interior through masterful sewing and ISO certiﬁed manufacturing processes.
Extensive quality control inspections are performed on every leather trim interior. Certiﬁed and
approved for advanced airbag technology compliance, each leather trim interior is manufactured with safety and occupant protection in mind.
EXCEPTIONAL WARRANTY
All Authorized Leather Program products installed in Enterprise Car Sales vehicles are warranted
for a period of 5 years or 60,000 miles from the date of original sale. During this term, Roadwire
Leather Interiors shall repair or replace any Authorized Leather Program product installed on an
Enterprise Car Sales vehicle which proves to be defective in material or workmanship.
Please see the Authorized Leather Program website for complete details.
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Features and Benefits
•

Replaces worn or stained cloth with a new leather interior

•

Adds Luxury, distinction, and additional value to each vehicle

•

Ability to finance leather allows for full book add

•

Additional proﬁt from vehicles without factory leather options

•

Ability to sell out of inventory by adding leather to meet customer’s needs

•

Ease of ordering through a dedicated call center

•

Localized support via Classic Soft Trim and Premium Partners

•

Nationwide warranty support

•

Full marketing support

•

Customers can upgrade to leather without other package upgrades

•

Professional support to provide accurate and meaningful information

•

Engineered for a custom ﬁt and ﬁnish every time

Coverage Area
• All Enterprise Car Sales dealerships are eligible to participate in the Authorized Leather Program
• Each Enterprise Car Sales location will have a Authorized Installer assigned to service them
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Leather Colors
The Authorized Leather Program will offer the following for Enterprise Car Sales vehicles:
•

Two or more OEM matched colors available per model

•

Regularly updated sell sheets available online

•

Readily available in-stock interiors warehoused nationally

Refer to the Authorized Leather Program website for complete colors.
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Order Process
Step 1: Dealership completes simple Enterprise Authorized Leather Program Order Form (See
Sample A) and emails the Order Form to enterprise@roadwire.com. Additional assistance
is available from the Enterprise Leather Helpdesk at (888) 884-2224.
Note: In most cases, Ground Shipping should be selected on the order form.
Step 2: Roadwire Helpdesk will conﬁrm the order via email, and/or phone call
Step 3: Roadwire Leather Interiors will contact Authorized Installer to notify them of the order.
Step 4: Authorized Installer will contact the dealership within 24 hours to schedule installation.
Installation date is dependent upon scheduling between the dealership and authorized
installer and the product delivery date. All install dates should be scheduled outside of the
7 day return window.
Step 5: After product shipment, Roadwire Helpdesk will email a copy of a warranty card (see
Sample D) and invoice (see Sample C) to the Enterprise location representative. The
dealership will place a copy of the sales order and a copy of the vehicle warranty card
in the vehicle’s glovebox.
Step 6: Roadwire will notify the original Enterprise ordering contact of order completion, after
delivery, via e-mail.
Note:
Authorized Installer has the option to pick-up the vehicle, or the seats only, dependent upon their
preferred method.

Installation Process
Step 1: At the time of vehicle or seat pickup the Authorized Installer is to complete the initial steps
of the Quality Confirmation form and review with Enterprise location representative.
Step 2: After delivery, the Authorized Installer reviews the vehicle interior with a Enterprise location
representative, following the instructions on the Quality Confirmation Form. (See Sample
B) Should a concern be found, please follow the instructions in the Service and Warranty
Process section.
Step 3: Authorized Installer is to maintain on file the Quality Confirmation form for a period of 3
years for review if necessary.   
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Warranty Process
Roadwire Leather Interiors are easily identifiable by the branding on each seat Air Bag tag.
Step 1: Enterprise location representative reviews warranty card information (See Sample D)
Step 2: Enterprise location representative calls the Enterprise Leather Helpdesk at (888) 884-2224
to initiate a warranty claim
Step 3: Enterprise Leather Helpdesk obtains consumer information including name and phone
number, and manages entire warranty claim process thereafter
Step 4: Enterprise Leather Helpdesk ships warranty parts within 48 hours of warranty confirmation
Step 5: Enterprise Leather Helpdesk contacts Authorized Installer within 24 hours
Step 6: Authorized Installer contacts consumer within 24 hours
Step 7: Authorized Installer installs the warranty part(s) within the time frame agreed upon
between Authorized Installer and the Consumer
Step 8: Authorized Installer advises Enterprise Leather Helpdesk of warranty completion
Step 9: Enterprise Leather Helpdesk notifies Enterprise location representative that the warranty
claim has been closed

Damage
In the unlikely event that a vehicle or property is damaged, please contact the Enterprise Leather
Helpdesk at (888) 884-2224 to open a Damage or Accident Claim.*Details should include accident
report and pictures.
• Authorized Installer to complete Enterprise Authorized Leather Program Accident and Damage
Reporting Form and follow complete instructions.
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Warranty
Warranty Coverage Terms
The Authorized Leather Program products installed in Enterprise Car Sales vehicles are covered
for the length of 5 years or 60,000 miles from the date of original retail sale or original use, whichever occurs ﬁrst. During this term, Roadwire Leather Interiors shall repair or replace any Authorized
Leather Program product installed on an Enterprise Car Sales vehicle which proves to be defective in material or workmanship.
Please see the Authorized Leather Program Consumer Warranty Card (Sample D) for complete
details.

Service
While the quality of the Authorized Leather Program products and the installation
process are priority one, from time to time, consumers and/or dealerships may require assistance
with the product. These situations are important for all involved parties. The service and warranty
process will ensure a timely and educated solution.
This warranty does not apply to failure of the product due to unauthorized installation, abuse,
mishandling or an accident. The customer shall not be entitled to recover from the manufacturer,
or an authorized Enterprise Car Sales dealership, any consequential damage, loss or expense for
loss of use, loss of time, loss of proﬁts or income, or any other incidental damages arising directly,
or indirectly from a warranty claim of this product.

Educational Information
Leather is a product of nature, therefore it is susceptible to many different environmental
occurrences. The Authorized Leather Program products are not artiﬁcially cured, meaning the
leather trim is not pre-shrunk to ﬁt. Leather is designed to shrink. If a leather trim interior is
pre-shrunk, (to ﬁt tight), it will continue to shrink, causing un-natural appearances and
unnecessary premature aging. If you notice a slightly loose ﬁt, it will cure with the elements of
natural heat, man-made heat, and time. Most factory installed leather trim interiors have been
in inventory or transit for weeks or months. The Authorized Leather Program products have been
manufactured by order and need time to cure to achieve a perfect ﬁt.
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Sample A
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Sample B
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Sample C
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*Statement is strictly for dealer file.

Sample D

Do not take your vehicle to the dealership!
Please call Enterprise Leather Helpdesk at (888) 884-2224
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